Prospector Searching

I. INN-Reach is the name we use for Sierra’s iteration of the Prospector loan system
   a. 45 libraries, public and academic
      i. Anythink
      ii. Arapahoe
      iii. CU/CSU
      iv. High Plains
      v. FLC, etc
   b. 15 million titles, physical and e-books
   c. 85% fulfillment (“~3.5 days”)
   d. 60% of titles owned by just 1 library
   e. Went live January 17, Grand Unveiling “later”

I’m searching for a book called Honest To God, by John A.T. Robinson. I’m not finding the correct item in Longmont’s catalog, so I’m going to search in Prospector.

“See all Results in Prospector”
Prospector Searching

It's Prospector!

Scrolling down …

Here are copies of the book I’m looking for!
Let’s select this one

This will bring up a screen asking you to identify your home library via a pulldown menu:

Here’s Longmont
Now you’ll be asked for your name and card number

And here’s the Submit button

Resulting in a confirmation:
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You can also begin your basic **keyword search** in Prospector

... or, if you’d rather conduct an **advanced** boolean search
In Sierra, there's a tab marked “INN-Reach” where Prospector info is found.

Once the originating library acts on the request, that info will appear on your INN-Reach tab. The item will remain on your INN-Reach tab until it is checked in back at the originating library.

Here’s an account showing INN-Reach items pending.
These items are also visible via the **Holds** tab
Likewise, any INN-Reach items checked out will be visible via the **Checked-Out Items** tab

Here’s a customer with one item **In Transit** and one item remaining on **Request**

![Holds tab screenshot]

We can cancel an INN-Reach request as long as it is still listed as on **Request**
Once the item is **In Transit**, it must be canceled upon arrival
Items on the Hold shelf will be coded as **Received**

Like any other Holds, Received INN-Reach items will appear in a pop-up Message
Check these items out as you would any other item
Check out will trigger a message

![Message pop-up]

Simply click OK to clear the Message
INN-Reach items will remain on the INN-Reach tab until they are checked in at the originating library
After checkout, their Status will show the date the item is due

Lafayette circulation terms and fines will apply to all INN-Reach items
Customers can renew INN-Reach items on their own Pika account page
At check-in, a pop-up Message will remind you that the INN-Reach item belongs at another library.

Just click on **Check-In**

Those items will remain on the customer’s INN-Reach tab until checked in at the originating library. They will show the status of **Returned** (though they aren’t visible on the customer’s Pika account).

**Mobius** is a service that searches libraries in Missouri, Oklahoma and the surrounding area. You’ll see the Mobius icon in the sidebar of your Prospector searches. If you don’t find something in Prospector, try searching in Mobius.